My father opened my bank account today. It’s so easy!

I can aspire higher by availing an education loan from any bank!

Avail an education loan through your bank:
• No collateral for loans up to 1 lakh
• Repayments start after one year of course completion
*Contact your bank

For more details, visit www.rbi.org.in
For feedback, write to rikhekaheira@rbi.org.in

Make savings a habit: reap financial benefits

Grow your money with the power of compounding
• Save small amounts regularly
• Grow your investments with interest
• Watch your savings grow

For more details, visit www.rbi.org.in
For feedback, write to rikhekaheira@rbi.org.in

My mobile battery is running low. Here’s a charging port that will come to my rescue!

Avoid public charging ports or portable wall chargers

Practice cyber hygiene everyday!
• Cybercriminals may steal your data and personal details through public charging stations
• You may run the risk of compromising your bank credentials or other important information
• If you must charge your phone, only use a wall socket

For more details, visit www.rbi.org.in
For feedback, write to rikhekaheira@rbi.org.in
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